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GLENWOOD CHURCH ON 5th SEPTEMBER 2012 AT ST FAGANS 
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP FINAL – 16 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WHO ELECTED TO BAT 
Batsman How Out Bowler Score 
Lewis + Bowled Watson (T) 12 

Praill Bowled Sutton (L) 12 
Bromiley Bowled Watson (S) 4 
Langford Retired  26 
Bluett (J) ©   23 
Howard (N) Run Out  16 
Hibberd Run Out  1 

Dunn    
Shearer    
Phillips (M)    
Boghani    
Extras W3 LB1  4 
Total 98 For 5 off 16 Overs 
 
Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 
Watson (T) 3 0 13 1 
Watson (S) 3 0 13 1 
Sutton (M) 2 0 20 0 
Sutton (L) 2 0 9 1 
Ewins 3 0 21 0 

Dobson (H) 3 0 21 0 
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GLENWOOD CHURCH ON 5th SEPTEMBER 2012 AT ST FAGANS 
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP FINAL – 16 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF GLENWOOD CHURCH CHASING 99 TO WIN 
Batsman How Out Bowler Score 
Ewins Run Out  15 

Sutton (L) Bowled Bromiley 13 
Rogers Bowled Bromiley 2 
Parsons   19 
Sutton (M) Bowled Dunn 4 
Watson Run Out  1 
Jones Caught Hibberd Dunn 8 

Dobson Bowled Bluett 1 
John Bowled Langford 8 
Watson Bowled Langford 0 
Thomas    
Extras NB1 W4 LB3 B6   14 
Total 85 for 9 off 16 Overs 
 
Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 
Bromiley 3 0 16 2 
Langford 3 0 16 2 
Phillips (M) 1 0 11 0 
Shearer 3 0 8 0 
Dunn 3 0 11 2 

Praill 2 0 8 0 
Bluett (J) 1 0 4 1 
 
GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WON BY 13 RUNS 11 POINTS AND CUP 
WINNERS 
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GLENWOOD CHURCH ON 5th SEPTEMBER 2012 AT ST FAGANS 
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP FINAL – 16 OVERS 

 
 

The sun finally shone in the summer of 2012 as the picturesque surroundings and 
impressive facilities of St Fagans Cricket Club hosted the South Wales Full Toss Cup 
Final.  The match reduced to 16 over’s due to the night drawing in. 
 
Appropriately a quality game of cricket marked this occasion as both sides showed a 
high standard in all facets of the game during the match.  Centurions won the toss 
and decided to bat first. The third over saw Lewis clean bowled by Watson for 12 
after looking in good form.  Bromiley was next to fall after hitting a lovely four through 
the covers he was also clean bowled but for only four runs.  Langford came to the 
wicket and looked intent on hitting the ball hard, hitting some nice shots but also 
playing and missing a little early on.  Praill had been ever watchful during this time 
and advanced to twelve with a six over the short extra cover boundary before he was 
bowled by one that kept low from Sutton.  The score had advanced on to 55 for 3.  
 
Skipper Bluett looked defiant as he strode to the wicket and this mood reflected in his 
batting.  Langford hit three well timed fours before having to retire on 26 in an 
impressive and aggressive knock which included some quick running with Bluett to 
up the rate.  Vice Skipper Howard survived an early LBW shout from Dobson but 
went on to partner Bluett and see the total up to 94, scoring 16 before he was run out 
in the cause, the 16 including 3 fours.  It only remained for Bluett and Hibberd to see 
out the last four balls and Hibberd unselfishly ran himself out for one off the last ball 
of the innings looking for another run.  Bluett remained 23 not out and with Langford 
and Howard had ensured a testing total of 98 from 16 over’s had been set. 
 
Ewins and Sutton started well for Glenwood without really getting away as after a 
slightly erratic start Bromiley and Langford tied things down.  Bromiley cart wheeled 
Suttons off stump with an excellent delivery with the last ball of his second over for 
13.  Langford bowled out his first spell of two over’s going for twelve.  Bromiley (2 for 
16) clean bowled Rogers for 2 with the last ball of his three menacing over’s.  Phillips 
playing his first game of the season replaced Langford and unsurprisingly couldn’t 
find his rhythm bowling just the one over for eleven.  At this point Parsons was well 
set and Glenwood had got above the required rate.   Phillips, not put off by his 
difficult first over threw superbly from the deep to run out the classy looking Ewins to 
tip the game back in to the balance. 
 
Dunn and Shearer then bowled six over’s in tandem that cost just 19 runs and 
changed the course of the game.  Shearer was particularly miserly going for just 8 
runs of his three over’s, with one LBW appeal against Parsons that seemed to be 
missing off and leg but hitting middle!   Dunns final two over’s cost just two runs after 
his first went for nine in a fine spell of bowling he cleaned bowled the experienced 
Sutton for four and saw Hibberd take a fine catch at a deep gully position to dismiss 



the dangerous looking Jones for 8.  Wilf Howard on a substitute fielder quickly fielded 
and threw in to Lewis who brilliantly ran out Watson for one, throwing the stumps 
down from 5 yards behind.  Dunn finished with 2 for 11 and considering he only 
arrived in the country a few hours earlier after a delayed flight from New York it was a 
superb effort. 
 
With four over’s remaining and Glenwood requiring around eight an over Praill used 
his experience to keep it tight with his two over’s going for just eight runs.  Skipper 
Bluett fittingly dismissed Glenwood skipper Dobson clean bowling him when beating 
him for pace and the final word was left to opening bowler Langford to come back 
and pick up to late wickets in quick succession bowling John for 8 and Watson for no 
score.   
 
Glenwood had fallen thirteen runs short after an excellent game of cricket and after a 
fine all round performance from his team Glamorgan Centurions skipper Bluett finally 
got his hands on the “Holy Grail”; it proving to be a case of third time lucky in cup 
finals for the Centurions in clinching a League and Cup double. 
 
Match report written by "the mystery pen".  


